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in addition to a very strong Junior Blasters program (5-7 year olds).
Our existing nets have served the club well for 30 years but have reached their use by date.
The older construction and design poses ongoing safety risks. The main benefit to be had by
replacing the nets will be improved safety for not only Rosebud cricketers and visiting teams but the
many locals, visitors and away teams who utilise this community facility all year round. The facilities
are also used extensively over the holiday period.
The primary concern is the exposed steel upright posts. Balls ricochet off the posts and bowlers on
their follow through have no chance of being able to avoid injury. Each year several players are hit in
the head and there are many more near misses both to bowlers and other players waiting to bowl.
The uneven nature of the concrete and artificial turf has also become an issue for players suffering
knee and ankle injuries on their landing foot. The uneven bounce also poses risk to batters.
The new nets at the Olympic Reserve will remove these safety issues as well as providing quality
infrastructure that can be used by everyone in the community.

Do you currently have money (partial or otherwise) to fund this project?

Given the nature of the project and the skill sets/professions of many of our members, we can
provide in kind support where required, particularly in terms of removal of existing infrastructure and
other areas.

Do you plan to seek additional funding sources, i.e. grants, donations, etc.

Yes. We plan to submit applications for Grants to Cricket Victoria, Cricket Australia and local
community groups such as Bendigo Bank.

Are there other community members, organisations, businesses, etc. that you are, or might, work
with to help deliver this project?

We are in consultation with the Boneo Braves Baseball Club to try and incorporate a baseball batting
cage into our design that will enable both clubs to benefit from the new facility.

Are there key stages, timelines of dates for this project?

We would anticipate this being completed within one financial year.

Has funding previously been sought for this project?

No

Will this project require ongoing maintenance or continued financial support from the Shire? (if
known)

No

Do you want to be heard at the Forward Planning Meeting?

Yes

Submission attachment/s

Proposed-RCC-cricket-net-plan.pdf
Otter-Fencing-Rosebud-Nets.pdf
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https://portal.mornpen.vic.gov.au/index.php?gf-download=11%2F2018%2FProposed-RCC-cricket-net-plan.pdf&form-id=23&field-id=21&hash=e9ee4312aebca319057ff0cc16ee7a2cb08c7d76d5b2a81e8b962c0a805f2400
https://portal.mornpen.vic.gov.au/index.php?gf-download=11%2F2018%2FOtter-Fencing-Rosebud-Nets.pdf&form-id=23&field-id=21&hash=e21dd0becc9e59cc550310a71a736d998e9524a254bed0cdcb343d9db3708c28
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